Resolution # 2017-036
RESOLUTION DECLARING MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL PROPERTY SURPLUS

WHEREAS the below-described property is no longer necessary, useful or suitable for municipal purposes

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the following property be declared surplus and disposed of according to state statutes, including disposal, sale or trade-in on new equipment:

From: Listed City Departments
To be sold at the Annual City Surplus Auction June 11, 2016

AIRPORT (RESOLUTION 2017-04)
1987 Ford E350 21 Passenger Bus-City Plate# CTY4222, 1FDKE30L8HHB65275
1987 Ford E350 21 Passenger Bus-City Plate# CTY1602, 1FDKE30LXHHB65276
6 - Round Patio Tables
4 - Square Patio Tables
30 - Patio Chairs
4 - White Outdoor Lighting Fixtures
3 - Pole Light Fixtures
2 - Storage Lockers (blue)
24 - Cloth Office Chairs (blue)
7 - Office Chairs
2 - Military Cots
3 - Four Drawer Filing Cabinets
2 - Fluorescent Ceiling Light Fixture
Advance Walk Behind Sidewalk Sweeper
Partner Concrete Saw Model K950, 9683004-00
Yanmar Diesel Generator Model# L70EE-DEGY6
Weed Eater Weed Eater, 00363N201247-2
Weed Eater Hedger 18", 00363N2012472
Tennant Rider R-14 Carpet Shampooer Dual Tech Maintainer R-14 Ready Space with Charger, 10141451013538
2 - Joined 4-Seat Chair (grey)
Assorted Box of Vacuum Cleaner Bags
Assorted Miscellaneous Handheld Radio Accessories
Dymo Label Maker
2 - Laptop Holder for Vehicle
Assorted Computer Keyboards and Mouse
ADEK Ind. Computer
Dell Tower, SN: 5NRYG91, S1236
Gateway M385-E Laptop, SN: 0038673675, S0813
Gateway E-295C Laptop, SN: 0004514952. S0898
Gateway Solo 2550LS Laptop, SN: 0016752047, S0438
Gateway E-2610D Desktop, SN: 0040515480, S0861
Gateway E-2610D Desktop, SN: 0040515481, S0859
4 - HP 20" Computer Monitors
2 - HP Computer Speakers
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, SN: MXL2061K45, S1529
Dell OptiPlex 755 Desktop, SN: JNY3LH1, S1283
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, SN: MXL2061K46, S01527
Omnix Tower

ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
Sharp Fax Machine – Model No. FO-3150 – Serial No. 47112319
HP EliteBook 8470p – Serial No. CNU3029PFS (System No. S1619)
HP Docking Station – Serial No. CNU245Z4S5 (System No. S1619)
HP EliteBook 8470p – Serial No. CNU334BX1Y (System No. S1704)
HP Docking Station – Serial No. CNU324ZKYW (System No. S1704)
HP EliteBook 8470p – Serial No. CNU345B3XY (System No. S1740)
HP Docking Station – Serial No. CNU334X5L4 (System No. S1740)
HP EliteBook 8470p – Serial No. CNU3379B3F (System No. S1741)
HP Docking Station – Serial No. CNU330Z9FB (System No. S1741)
Dell Monitor – approx. 18-19” with Sound Bar
Dell Compatible Sound Bar

CIVIC CENTER (913)
1992 Chevrolet Silverado w/snow plow, VIN 2GCFK29K5N1159337, Mileage 164,051
22 – 2’x4’ Florescent light fixtures
3 – Four drawer dressers
2 – Metal office desk – old/ heavy
50 – 8’ particle board tables
88 cases – 6 volt batteries
220 volt Energair air compressor
18 – Mirrors
24 – Aluminum toilet paper dispensors
3 – Symbol Spectrum24, AP-4131-1050-WW
23 – HP ProCurve RP 230, J9006A
Motorola AP 5131
HP ProCurve 2610-24/12poe, CN814ZQ0NJ, J9086A
Cisco 871, FHK1346718M
Dell OptiPlex 390, GX8K5V1, S1585
Dell OptiPlex 390, GX7F5V1, S1599
APC UPS, SC450RM1U
Minuteman EnSpire 900 UPS, AF65090600668
Acer V173 monitor, ETLBN0C023836DCBBC4002, ET.BV3RP.001
Dell monitor, CN-0G422H-78872-876-1LAL-A00
Dell monitor, CN-0J1806-71618-46J-AFG2, E172FPt
22 – Keyboards
11 – Mice
4 – DVD drives
Raritan URKVM, P2846027, URKVMG
JVC Camera monitor
2 – Altec loud speaker, 9846-8A
Orion CRT TV
Panasonic CRT TV
Sharp video camera, VL-E66u
Yamaha power amplifier, P2100
JBL power amplifier, 6230
Industrial research auto mixer, voice-matic
White instruments, MC 4400
Yamaha 802 audio mixing console
Shure SM83
2 – Shure SM11
Yamaha 1602 audio mixing console
6 – Yamaha P2250 power amplifier
Korg SPP-1250 audio delay
MXR audio EQ
2 – Yamaha GC2020B Audio FX
2 – Furman audio gate
2 – Ashley SC-50 audio compressor
Biamp audio gate
2 – Yamaha SPX-990 Audio FX
2 – Yamaha Pro-R3 Audio FX
3 – Yamaha P1250C power amplifier
JVC tape deck
Viewsonic 4/3 monitor
Dell 4/3 monitor
Comprehensive passive video switcher
Yamaha 6Ch audio rack mount mixer
JBL 6260 Power Amplifier
4 – Maxon 49-S wireless com unit
2 – Daktronics Sportsound audio interface
5 – Computer keyboards
Sennheiser IR transmitter – hearing assist
Many – Sennheiser hearing assist headsets/receivers
Polycom video conference codec composite
2 – HME wireless mic transmitters and receivers
? – Lectrosonic wireless mic transmitters and receivers
2 – Community loud speaker 2-way
Sony Trinicom video camera
Panasonic F250B CCD video camera
Sylvanian CRT TV
SuperScan VHS/DVD CRT TV

**CODE ENFORCEMENT (711)**
Office chair
3 - HP Deskjet 6122 Printers
Desk fan

**COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (714)**
HP Printer HP8970A – DOES NOT WORK
HP Ink cartridges (Unopened) # 96 BLACK / 97 TRI-COLOR

**COMMUNITY PLANNING (204)**
HP LaserJet 4050TN printer, City #15753, S/N JPQL061931
Gateway W322 Laptop, S0740, S/N 0036085757
Gateway M460-E Laptop, S0753, S/N 0036430275
Gateway M465-E Laptop, S0846, S/N 0039323441
Gateway M675PRR Laptop, S0700, S/N 0034730136
Gateway M465-E Laptop, S0805, S/N 0037307751
Gateway E-475M Laptop, S0864, S/N 0040563832
Gateway M465-E Laptop, S0804, S/N 0037307753
Gateway M465-E Laptop, S0809, S/N 0037307752
Minolta Maxxum 3xi Camera, S/N 19102954
Sony digital still camera Mavica, S/N 207391
JVC GR-AX7 Compact VHS recorder, S/N 066U3907
Teleco Telephone, Model UST-1010DSD
Sony Fast Playback Cassette Corder, S/N 154621
Lanier dictation foot control
3 – Computer mouse
Plastic CD holder
5 – Laptop computer carrier bags

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE (305)
Logitech mouse
HP Keyboard
1993 Sullivan air compressor, S/N C11362
Gateway E-6500D, S0739, S/N 0036027387
HP Compaq 8200 Desktop, S1549, S/N MXL2100KNQ

FINANCE (104)
2-Dell L100 Keyboard OptiPlex 755 S/N DLPQQHI
Dell MOC5UO Mouse
Dell OptiPlex 780 Tower, S/N: 482PNN1, S1417
Dell OptiPlex 960 Tower, S/N: 1N3LTK1, S1083
Eldon Storage File Tote
Gateway Moakuo Mouse
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Convertible Minitower, S/N: MXL2080KS1, S1540
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Convertible Minitower, S/N: MXL2080KS5, S1539
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Convertible Minitower, S/N: MXL2080KS2, S1541
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Convertible Minitower, S/N: MXL2080KS3, S1542
2 - HP USB Powered flat speakers
Logitech Mouse
9 – Sharp Compet CS 2194H 12-Digit calculator
Windows XP Professional 1-2 CPU
HP LP2065 Monitor
HP Color LaserJet 2500 COLOR Printer
5 - Panasonic KX-P2023 DOT Matrix Printer
3 – Office chair
Stackable chair
Office chair – no arms
2 – EPSON FX-980 DOT Matrix printer
4 – Cubile paneling windows – Short
2 – Cubile paneling windows – Long
2 – 2-drawer file cabinets
Gateway FPD1530 Monitor
3 – HP Mouse
HP Keyboard
DELL Keyboard
2 – HP Speakers
EPSON Receipt printer
Voyager Scanner
2 – HP LA2006X Monitor
Overhead projector
Gateway E-4100-C Desktop, S/N: 0032819278, S0658
Dell OptiPlex 780 Tower, S/N: 482SNN1, S1415
Panasonic KX-P145 ribbon
5 – Panasonic KX-P1124 ribbon (4 boxed, 1 un-boxed)
Fullmark N161BK ribbon

FIRE (202)
2002 Chevrolet Malibu, VIN 1G1NDD52J12M642924, Electrical issues, Runs good
Large brown office desk
Corner office desk
Small office desk
6 – Metal door frames
11 – Wood hollow core doors
Canon video camera lens CCD 12x
Sony video camera #65629 3CCD
Dell OptiPlex 780 Desktop, S/N: 73LQ4P1, S1133
Dell OptiPlex 960 Desktop, S/N: FLLZ9P1, S1428
Dell PP125 Laptop, S/N: 5D8DLK1, S1049
Dell Latitude E6400 Laptop, S/N: 79BPWF1, S0991
2 – HP keyboards
22 – Bench style bus seats
8 – Twin/full metal bed frames
2 – Metal doors

GIS (105)
Panasonic Toughbook, S/N 7GKSA63881, System #S0853

HISTORIC PRESERVATION (707)
HP DeskJet 9800 Printer, City Inv#13099, S/N MY7612Z03D
Gateway E-475M Laptop, S0851, City Inv#13100, S/N 0040309094

IT
2001 Dodge Grand Caravan, VIN 1B4GP44321B152564, Mileage 61,012
Dell Inspiron 1010 Tablet, S/N: 1QSC5K1, S1040
Dell Latitude X72 Laptop, S/N: 3LN7TJ1, S1014
APC Smart-UPS 3000VA DLA3000RMT2U, S/N: JS0606012903
Buffalo Terastation, U71017
Gateway M460-E Laptop, S/N: 0036472990, S0760
Dell PE 2900, S/N: BHPM7G1, S0907
Dell OptiPlex 755 Desktop, S/N: 9Y63FH1, S1084
Dell OptiPlex Desktop, S/N: 4B8G0C1, S1240
HP ProLiant DL360 G5 Server, S/N: MXQ851A16
Sans Digital NAS
HP Storage Works P4500 G2, S/N: 3UV1135BB3
Gateway ED-9425R Server, S/N: 0038908626, S0819
Dell OptiPlex 755 Desktop, S/N: 4RZQ3H1, S0911
HP 2730P Tablet, SN: NA, S1112
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, SN: MXL14220GZ, RCPL-795
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, SN: MXL14220GW, RCPL-796
Miscellaneous Computer Parts
Detacher, Model M3410, SN: 4872, Inventory #15148
HP A3276A-852 HP959 / HP 3000 Upgrade, Inventory, #15450
A32785 CPU Hardware Upgrade to HP 3000, Inventory #15393
HP HUDIO Rack, Disks, Power Supply (Part of HP 3000), Inventory #15832
HP 967KS/100 Minicomputer, SN: 4103A11781, Inventory #15797
HP 959 KS/100 Minicomputer, SN: 2530A02288, Inventory #15265

LIBRARY
Makerbot 3D Printer, R50018610
Cube 3D Printer, 666321005
Cube 3D Printer, 000666321ECC
Cube 3D Printer, 0006663186BA
3D Pen (3Doodler), 006-04161-1
Ball Chair,
2 - Nyon Battery Charger, AAB04775-E
3 - Battery Back Ups,
Black TV Stand,
Casing for a Network Switch Holder,
7 - Computer Battery Backup,
2 - Computer Catalog Cabinet,
Dell OptiPlex 755 Desktop, 15L81J1
Dell OptiPlex 755 Desktop, RCPL-842, F3Z28J1
Dell OptiPlex 755 Desktop, B4L81J1
40 - DVD Shelving - Slat wall shelves,
3 - DVD Shelving ,
8 - End Panels,
HP Compaq 8000 Desktop, RCPL-775, MXL119224X
HP Compaq 8100 Desktop, RCPL-762, MXL10322TM
HP EliteBook 8560P Laptop, RCPL-831, 5CB2075LC0
HP ProBook 4510S Laptop, RCPL-725, CNU00754G3
HP ProBook 4510S Laptop, RCPL-726, CNU0023QWF
Janitorial Cart-Grey
4 - Mesh Chairs
2 - Mesh Table
Oculus Rift Headsets-Developer Edition
Oculus Rift Headsets-Developer Edition
Toshiba Phone, LFY13703
Receipt Printer
Round Table
4 - Self-Check In/Out Machines
Shampooer-does not work
2 units, Shelving w/Bamboo Ends
, Shelving-beige - Scrap pieces
1, Slat Display-Beige
5 Sets, Speakers
VOIP Phone Headset
Waxer Machine
Hexbug Battle Spider Robots, 764804230
YaYa 3D Pen

PARKS DEPARTMENT

Golf Course
Cushman trickster (no identifying tags)
Smithco Sand Rake S/N 4404 City Tag 12942
White Range Ball Dispenser
Misc. Kitchen Pots/Pans
Small Bathroom Sink
Stainless steel counter
Shop Sink
Drinking Fountain
Computer Monitor
2 Restaurant small coolers
Buffet Bar
Restaurant Dishwasher
Stainless Steel 15' 3 tub Restaurant sink
Popcorn Popper
Metal Desk
Wall mount for TV’s
Range Netting
Hobart Meet Cutter
28 Tires (Different sizes)

Cemetery (860)
1993 Chevy 2500, VIN 1GCF24K3P2217928, Mileage 100,835, runs poorly
36" Grave bucket for a Case Backhoe I’m not sure how old. Over 14 years in good shape.
5 pairs of Rain boats Sizes 8, 10, 14, 15 and one low top 15
Fischer Snow Plow, Over 14 years old; hard to find parts.
7 metal folding chairs. Padded and in poor condition.
1998 Cab - For a Ransom Mower. Model #946708, Missing front glass, ok condition.
Ransom front deck mower
Toilet
Sink
HP Compaq 8000 Elite Desktop, S/N: MXL1111P52, S1437

Aquatics/Ice Arena
Dell OptiPlex 960 Desktop, S/N: 20CYNL1, S1096
Gateway E-6500 Desktop, S/N: 0036027640, S0736
2 - HP Compaq, Promodc5750M/A64
2 - Keyboards
2 - Mouse
2 - Card Printer Magicard RioPro 3652-0001
2 - HP Photosmart plus all in one printer
25 - Bosch cam dome VDC-455V03-20 camera
2 – Milwaukee Cordless drill 18 with chargers, no batteries
Adding Machine Sharp EL-1801C
Adding Machine Cannon P23-DH111
2 - Pool Vacuums Automatic maxduo
5 - Speakers Peavey Impulse 1012
2 - Hockey frames frames/nets/pads
Floor scrubber Advance Micromax 20DC

**Parks Division**
Skateboard ramp
Brillion grass seeder
Various hand tools
Electric hose reel
Manual hose reel
Truck tool box
Tennis nets
Snow shovels
Little Wonder edger (no motor)
Little Wonder tiller
Chainsaw parts
Backpack blower parts
Walk-behind string trimmer
Pedestal grinder
Bumper jack
Hand pump
Hanson general snow blower attachment
Pavilion Desktop, S/N: 4CE13400JD, S1514
Dell Precision T3400 Desktop, S/N: 8YF5MG1, S0904
HP Office Jet 6500A Plus Printer
Brother HL-2140 Laser Printer
Misc. Office Supplies
Misc. youth softball shin guards, helmets and chest protectors (donated to city)
2001 Dodge 2500 4x4, VIN 387KF26781M5549145, Mileage 119,247, bent frame
1993 Ford Taurus, VIN 1FACD52UPG261279, Mileage 88,904
2004 Chevy Malibu, VIN 1G1ND52F94M665706, Mileage 51,119

**POLICE DEPARTMENT (201)**
HP Officejet 4622 Printer/Copier/Scanner, S/N CN2C62111W
Kenmore Microwave
NIKON D200 W/Flash Pieces, 18-200mm Lens, W/CASE, S/N 3085199
FUJI Finepix S2 Pro, SB 800 Flash, VIVITAR 2800 Flash, 18-200mm Lens, 28-80mm Lens, W/case S/N 42A00659
Scandisk card reader
Symbol barcode scanner
HP Deskjet 6980 Printer w/extra paper tray, S/N SG62K2116J
HP Photosmart 7660 Printer, S/N MY4243212C
Epson scanner 4990 Photo, S/N GEBW009432
Zebra barcode printer w/software, S/N TLP 2844
Zebra barcode stickers – 6 Rolls
Five drawer file cabinet
Dell 3010 CN Printer, S/N CN-0KH218-71971-647-C025
Magic chef fridge – Dorm size, S/N 990100259
HP Officejet 4622 Printer/Copier/Scanner
HP computer w/mouse, monitor and keyboard
Kenmore microwave
Nikon D200 w/flash pieces, 18-200mm lens, in case
Fuji Finepix S2 Pro, SB800 flash, Vivitar 2800 flash, 18-200mm lens, 28-80mm lens, in case
SanDisk card reader
Symbol brand barcode scanner
HP Deskjet 6980 printer w/extra paper tray
HP Photosmart 7660 printer
Epson scanner 4990 photo printer
Zebra barcode printer w/software
Five drawer file cabinet
Dell 3010 CN printer
Magic Chef Refrigerator – dorm size
2 wood chairs
Cannon IPF 755 blotter printer
Steel case 5-drawer filing cabinet
2-drawer filing cabinet
HP 8450 Printer
HP 6310 Printer
HP 5550 Printer
HP 8710 Printer
HP 6210 Printer
Fujitsu 5015 C Scanner
Brother Fax 2840
Dell 1720 Printer
Lexmark T640
Toner 126A all colors
Canon GPR-7 Toner
Dell 1710 toner
Hearing protection headset x10
Radio mics x10
Bicycle light batt packs
Taser holsters
Magic Card ID printer
Small black computer desk
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-0156
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-0169
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-5161
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC08-42-5038
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-0069
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-0160
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRCC150774645
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-0094
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-0026
Zebra Printer RW 420 AZRC09-29-0U28
Falcon HR Handheld FH04436
Kustom Falcon Handheld FF20131
Kustom Roadrunner Handheld RR2648
Kustom Pro Laser III Handheld PL19101
Kustom Pro Laser III Handheld No Serial Number Visible
Stalker Dual Mobile 005055
Stalker Dual Mobile D532419
Stalker Dual Mobile 005057
Kustom Pro Laser III Handheld No Serial Number Visible
Kustom Eagle E13884 City of RC 16977
Stalker Dual Computing Unit 005037
Kustom Smart Battery Charger
Stalker Dual Computing Unit and Face DC078932
Kustom Smart Battery Charger
Stalker Dual Antenna KC023902
Stalker Dual Antenna 007890
Decatur Electronics Antenna G2SK-07338
Kustom Eagle Antenna KM12882
Kustom Battery Charger
Kustom Eagle Wired Remote
Stalker Dual Antenna KC019442
Kustom Wireless Remote
1998 Ford F150 Blue VIN: 1FTZX18WXWKA25681
Dell 5100CN Laser Printer, S/N: 917YZ61
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, 2UA1271YB6, S1482
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500YFT, S1488
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4G, S1489
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500YFR, S1492
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500YFS, S1493
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500YFM, S1494
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4D, S1495
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500PH4, S1497
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500YFP, S1499
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500YFQ, S1500
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4K, S1501
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4V, S1502
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500YFL, S1503
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4Q, S1504
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4L, S1505
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500PN4, S1506
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4P, S1507
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4W, S1508
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4T, S1509
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500P4M, S1511
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL1500PF4, S1512
HP Compaq 8200 Elite Desktop, MXL2080KRv, S1544
Dell ATG620 Laptop, S/N: 9RH5JC1
Dell OptiPlex 960, S/N: G0H0LN1, S1424
Dell OptiPlex 960, S/N: HVSXTL1, S1321
Dell OptiPlex GX680 Desktop, S/N: FRSBP71
Dell XFR Laptop, S/N: 5D427W1, S1714
Dell Latitude ATGD620 Laptop, S/N: 3SH5JC1, S1394
Dell Pro1X Port Replicator

PUBLIC WORKS (108)
Traffic Operations
36 – Used 250-Watt HPSV Cobrahead street light fixtures
14 – Used 400-Watt HPSV Cobrahead street light fixtures
Used pressure washer – pump not working
Motor from snow blower – needs starter
HP Compaq 8000 Elite Desktop, S/N MXL01912C7, S1345
Gateway E-6500 desktop, S/N 0036085570, S0744
Gateway laptop 600YG2, S/N 0029293666, S0609
Gateway laptop 600YG2, S/N 0029293657, S0605
1999 Dodge Ram 3500, VIN#3B6MC3662XM591899. Rust, transmission problems
8 – Metal bollards

ENGINEERING
Gateway Laptop, S0808, S/N GWTF6480Y06
HP Desktop, S1438, S/N MXL1131QSW
HP Desktop, S1054, S/N 2UA9500ZF4
HP Desktop, S1441, S/N MXL1131Q62
HP Desktop, S1442, S/N MXL1131Q63
HP Desktop, S1445, S/N MXL1131Q5Y
HP Desktop, S1536, S/N 2UA2061T48
6 – Computer keyboards
6 – Computer mice

RAPID TRANSIT (618)
1999 Chevrolet brown Blazer, Mileage 120,333, VIN#1GNDT13W3XK190347
Samsung fax machine, S/N Z2SABFBZ600358J
5 – Pelco IE Series Domes, Model IES0DN, domes for indoor/outdoor security cameras
   S/N: ACD-HT79 / DC:11258
   S/N: ABJVRY7 / DC: 10253
   S/N: ABLYHW1 / DC: 10288
   S/N: ABJVRZ1 / DC: 10253
   S/N: ACCXZT3 – Dome cover only
DVR 5100 Series Hybrid Video Recorder Operation – S/N AAQHH73 – Model #SF-650
Talon Triplex Multiplexers – S/N #M9090033 – Model #Talon9C
2 - Black office/desk chairs
10 - Otterbox tablet holders – Fits 10” Samsung Galaxy Tab 4
10 - Screen protectors - Fits 10” Samsung Galaxy Tab 4
Jensen Heavy Duty vehicle radio – Model #JHD3510 – S/N G0608N06194
2 - Clarion vehicle radios – Model DB175MP – S/N PE-2933b

RSVP (628)
Gateway E-6500D Desktop, S/N: 0036618255, S0771
Gateway E-6500D Desktop, S/N: 0036618257, S0773
1994 Ford Van E300 PT, VIN 1FBE31H7RHA95900, Mileage 158,404 – Does not run
HP printer PSC 1210xi  
Chair-burgundy with arms  
KDS monitor

STREETS (301)
HP mouse  
HP keyboard  
HP 3180 Fax machine, S/N CN02KBN14Z  
Milwaukee chop saw  
2 - Wood cabinets  
Steel cabinet  
10 - Metal lockers  
5 - Steel desks  
Shelving unit  
2 – Divider panels  
1x3' Mirror  
Sink counter top cabinet  
Night stand

STREET CLEANING (401)
24 – Used main brooms

TRANSPORTATION (706)
Dell OptiPlex 755 Computer, S/N: HPBWTH2, S0984  
2 – Dell 19” AX50 flat screen monitors  
Computer mouse
Dell keyboard

WATER (810)
1970 Intl Grove (78) Truck Mounted Crane 8.5T VIN 231912G402760, mileage 118,052  
Smith Corona Typewriter, ribbons and correction tapes  
HP LaserJet 4250n S/N: CNRXG 72838  
HP LaserJet 4350n S/N: CNRXX 34981 (doesn’t work)  
Kodak ESP 7250 Printer: S/N 22313168  
HP LaserJet Printer 1200: S/N CNC 880 7371 (doesn’t work)  
Dell Computer S1091 w/ cables: S/N GZBKZK1  
2 - Gateway keyboard w/ cord  
2 - Mouse w/ cord  
Mr. Coffee  
Old phone modems  
Telecom Interface module: ID# 1055 Model 510  
Electrical cords  
Pipe fittings  
3 - Scanners Symbol DS, handheld (S/N: 00D53V04J, S/N: 00D53V04K, S/N: 00D53V01U)  
Soleus Air Humidifier S/N: 10007550417  
Tool box (metal) Red RC sticker: #5987  
Large Waterloo Toolbox Yellow Plastic  
Tapemaster Fish Tape  
Chicago Electric Hammer Drill corded
Dewalt Flashlight 9.6V, no battery
Dewalt Flashlight 14.4V, no battery
Milwaukee Hammer Drill, corded
Skil Drill, corded
Artisan Hack Saw
Black & Decker Drill, corded
Makita Drill 9.6V with battery
2-Makita Batteries 12V
Makita 9.6V Charger
Dewalt 12V Drill with battery
Motorola 2 way radio - CTY 5073
Canon 6035 copier, S/N NGL11502

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and Finance Officer may do all acts necessary to dispose of this property according to state law.

Dated this _____day of ________________, 2017.

CITY OF RAPID CITY

ATTEST:

__________________________
Steve Allender, Mayor

__________________________
Pauline Sumption, Finance Officer
(SEAL)